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TOMINOSUKE OTSUKI
Abstract. We studied the pseudo-Riemannian metric
ds2 =
1
x4x4
nX3
b;c=1

±bc ¡ axbxc
1 + ar2

dxbdxc ¡ 1
1 + ax4x4
dx4dx4
o
on R3 £ R+, where r2 =P3b=1xbxb and a = constant, which satis¯es
the Einstein condition (in [1], [2], [3] ). The purpose of this work is
to ¯nd Einstein metrics including the above metric as a special one,
which is analogous to the relation between the Schwarzschild metric
and the Kerr one in the theory of relativity.
1. Preliminaries and Curvature Tensor
Using the polar coordinates (r; #; ') of R3 :
x1 = r sin# cos'; x2 = r sin# sin'; x3 = r cos#;
and setting x4 = t the above metric can be written as
(1.1) ds2 =
1
t2
n 1
1 + ar2
dr2 + r2(d#2 + sin2#d'2)¡ 1
1 + at2
dt2
o
:
Now setting the formal coordinates (ui) as
u1 = r; u2 = #; u3 = '; u4 = t
we consider a pseudo-Riemannian metric
(1.2) ds2 =
X4
i;j=1
gijduiduj ; gij = gji =
1
u4u4
Fij
with
(1.3) F®¯ = F®¯(u1; u2); F¸¹ = F¸¹(u1; u2; u4); F12 = F®¸ = 0;
where we set ®; ¯; °; ¢ ¢ ¢ = 1; 2 and ¸; ¹; º; ¢ ¢ ¢ = 3; 4 in the paper. The
Christo®el symbols made by gij :
fjihg = 12
X
k
gik
³@gjk
@uh
+
@gkh
@uj
¡ @gjh
@uk
´
; (gij) = (gij)¡1;
are given exactly as follows :
f¯®°g = 12F
®®
³
±®¯
@F®®
@u°
+ ±®°
@F®®
@u¯
¡ ±¯° @F¯¯
@u®
´
; f¯¸°g = 1
u4
F 4¸F¯° ;
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(1.4) f¯®¹g = ¡ 1
u4
±®¯ ±4¹; f¯¸¹g =
1
2
X
º
F ¸º
@Fº¹
@u¯
; (F ij) = (Fij)¡1
f¹®ºg = ¡12F
®®@F¹º
@u®
; f¹¸ºg = f¹¸ºg¤ ¡
1
u4
(±¸¹±4º + ±
¸
º ±4¹ ¡ F 4¸F¹º);
where
f3¸3g¤ = ¡
1
2
F ¸4
@F33
@u4
; f3¸4g¤ =
1
2
F ¸3
@F33
@u4
;
f4¸4g¤ =
1
2
F ¸4
@F44
@u4
+ F ¸3
@F34
@u4
and f¯®°g becomes exacty as
f111g = 12F
11@F11
@u1
; f121g = ¡12F
22@F11
@u2
; f112g = 12F
11@F11
@u2
;
f222g = 12F
22@F22
@u2
; f212g = ¡12F
11@F22
@u1
; f122g = 12F
22@F22
@u1
:
Using these expressions, the components of the curvature tensor of
the metric gij :
Rj
i
hk =
@fjikg
@uh
¡ @fj
i
hg
@uk
+
X
`
f`ihgfj`kg ¡
X
`
f`ikgfj`hg
are given as follows :
R¯
®
12 =
1
2
F®®
n
¡±®1
@2F®®
@u¯@u2
+ ±®2
@2F®®
@u¯@u1
+ ±¯1
@2F¯¯
@u®@u2
¡ ±¯2 @
2F¯¯
@u®@u1
o
+
1
4
±®1 F
®®
n@F®®
@u¯
@ log(F®®F¯¯)
@u2
+
F®®
@u2
@ logF22
@u¯
¡ ±¯2
X
°
F °°
@F®®
@u°
@F¯¯
@u°
(1.5)
¡ 4
u4u4
F®®F
44F¯2
o
¡ 1
4
±®2 F
®®
n@F®®
@u¯
@ log(F®®F¯¯)
@u1
+
@F®®
@u1
@ logF11
@u¯
¡±¯1
X
°
F °°
@F®®
@u°
@F¯¯
@u°
¡ 4
u4u4
F®®F
44F¯1
o
+
1
4
±¯2F
®®
n@ logF®®
@u1
@F¯¯
@u®
+
@ logF11
@u®
@F¯¯
@u1
+
@ logF22
@u®
@F22
@u1
o
¡1
4
±¯1F
®®
n@ logF®®
@u2
@F¯¯
@u®
+
@ logF22
@u®
@F¯¯
@u2
+
@ logF11
@u®
@F11
@u2
o
;
R¯
¸
12 = ¡ 1
u4
±¯1
n @
@u2
(F ¸4F11) +
1
2
F11
X
º;¹
F ¸ºF¹4
@Fº¹
@u2
2
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(1.6) ¡1
2
F11F
¸4F ¯¯
@F¯¯
@u2
¡ 1
2
F ¸4
@F¯¯
@u2
o
+
1
u4
±¯2
n @
@u1
(F ¸4F22)
+
1
2
F22
X
º;¹
F ¸ºF¹4
@Fº¹
@u1
¡ 1
2
F22F
¸4F ¯¯
@F¯¯
@u1
¡ 1
2
F ¸4
@F¯¯
@u1
o
;
and
(1.7)
R¸
®
12 = ¡ 12u4
n
F 34
³
±®1
@F3¸
@u2
¡ ±®2
@F3¸
@u1
´
+ F 44
³
±®1
@F4¸
@u2
¡ ±®2
@F4¸
@u1
´o
;
and
(1.8) R¸¹12 =
1
4
X
º
³@F¹º
@u1
@Fº¸
@u2
¡ @F
¹º
@u2
@Fº¸
@u1
´
:
Then
(1.9) R¯®º° =
1
2u4
³
±®°
X
¾
F 4¾
@F¾º
@u¯
¡ F®®F¯°
X
¾
F 4¾
@F¾º
@u®
´
;
R¯
¸
º° =
1
2u4
³@F ¸4
@u4
±4º +
1
¢
"¸4
@F3º
@u4
¡ 2
u4
F 44±¸º
´
F¯°
(1.10) ¡1
2
X
¾
F ¸¾
@2F¾º
@u¯@u°
¡ 1
4
X
¾
@F ¸¾
@u°
@F¾º
@u¯
+
1
4
X
¾
F ¸¾
³@F¾º
@u¯
F ¯¯
@F¯¯
@u°
+
@F¾º
@u°
F °°
@F°°
@u¯
¡
X
®
@Fº¾
@u¾
F®®
@F¯¯
@u®
±¯°
´
;
where
¢ = F33F44 ¡ F34F34; "33 = "44 = 0; "34 = ¡"43 = 1;
and
R¸
®
º° = ±®°
n1
4
F®®
³@F®®
@u1
F 11
@F¸º
@u1
+
@F®®
@u2
F 22
@F¸º
@u2
´
(1.11) +
1
2u4
F 34
³@F¸3
@uº
+
@F3º
@u¸
´
+
1
2u4
F 44
³@F¸4
@uº
+
@F4º
@u¸
¡ @F¸º
@u4
´
+
1
u4u4
F 44F¸º
o
+
1
4
@F®®
@u°
@F¸º
@u®
+
1
2
F®®
@2F¸º
@u°@u®
¡1
4
F®®
X
½;¾
F ½¾
@F½º
@u®
@F¾¸
@u°
¡ 1
4
F®®F °°
@F°°
@u®
@F¸º
@u°
;
and
R¸
¹
º° = ¡ @
@u°
f¸¹ºg¤ ¡ 12
X
½;¾
f½¾ºg¤F¹½@F¾¸
@u°
¡ 1
2
X
½;¾
f¸½ºg¤F¹¾ @F¾½
@u°
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(1.12) +
1
2
X
¾
F¹¾
@2F¾¸
@uº@u°
¡ 1
2u4
³@F 4¹
@u°
F¸º + F 4¹
@F¸º
@u°
´
¡ 1
2u4
±¹º
X
¾
F 4¾
@F¾¸
@u°
+
1
2u4
F 4¹
@F¸º
@u°
:
Last
(1.13) R¯®34 =
1
4
F®®
X
½;¾
F ½¾
³@F½4
@u®
@F3¾
@u¯
¡ @F½3
@u®
@F4¾
@u¯
´
;
R¯
¸
34 = ¡12
X
¾
@F ¸¾
@u4
@F¾3
@u¯
¡ 1
2
X
¾
F ¸¾
@2F¾3
@u4@u¯
(1.14) +
1
2
X
½;¾
F ½¾
³
f½¸3g¤@F¾4
@u¯
¡ f½¸4g¤@F¾3
@u¯
´
¡ 1
2u4
X
¾
F 4¾
³
±¸3
@F¾4
@u¯
¡ ±¸4
@F¾3
@u¯
´
;
and
(1.15) R¸®34 =
1
2
F®®
@2F¸3
@u®@u4
¡ 1
2
F®®
X
½
³@F½3
@u®
f¸½4g¤ ¡ @F½4
@u®
f¸½3g¤
´
¡ 1
2u4
F®®
X
½
F 4½
³@F½3
@u®
F¸4 ¡ @F½4
@u®
F¸3
´
;
and
R¸
¹
34 = ¡@f¸
¹
3g¤
@u4
+
X
¾
(f¾¹3g¤f¸¾4g¤ ¡ f¾¹4g¤f¸¾3g¤)
(1.16) ¡ 1
u4
±¹3
³
f¸44g¤ + 1
u4
F 44F¸4
´
+
1
u4
±¹4
³
f¸43g¤ + 1
u4
F 44F¸3
´
+
1
u4
X
¾
F¹¾(F¸3f¾44g¤ ¡ F¸4f¾43g¤) + 14
X
®;¾
F®®F¹¾
£
³@F¸3
@u®
@F¾4
@u®
¡ @F¸4
@u®
@F¾3
@u®
´
:
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2. Ricci Tensor
From (1.5)» (1.16) we compute the components of the Ricci tensor
Rij =
P4
k=1Ri
k
kj of the metric (1.2) and they are written as follows,in
dividing three groups. First,
R¯° =
X
j
R¯
j
j° = R¯112±2° ¡R¯212±1° +R¯33° +R¯44°
becomes
R11 = ¡12F
22
³ @2F22
@u1@u1
+
@2F11
@u2@u2
´
+
1
4
F 22
@F22
@u1
@ log(F11F22)
@u1
(2.1) +
1
4
F 22
@F11
@u2
@ log(F11F22)
@u2
¡ 1
2
X
¹;º
F¹º
@2F¹º
@u1@u1
¡ 1
4
X
¹;º
@F¹º
@u1
@F¹º
@u1
+
1
4
X
¹º
F¹º
³@F¹º
@u1
F 11
@F11
@u1
¡ @F¹º
@u2
F 22
@F11
@u2
´
+
1
2u4
³@F 44
@u4
+
1
¢
@F33
@u4
¡ 6
u4
F 44
´
F11;
R22 = ¡12F
11
³ @2F11
@u2@u2
+
@2F22
@u1@u1
´
+
1
4
F 11
@F11
@u2
@ log(F11F22)
@u2
(2.2) +
1
4
F 11
@F22
@u1
@ log(F11F22)
@u1
¡ 1
2
X
¹;º
F¹º
@2F¹º
@u2@u2
¡ 1
4
X
¹;º
@F¹º
@u2
@F¹º
@u2
+
1
4
X
¹;º
F¹º
³@F¹º
@u2
F 22
@F22
@u2
¡ @F¹º
@u1
F 11
@F22
@u1
´
+
1
2u4
³@F 44
@u4
+
1
¢
@F33
@u4
¡ 6
u4
F 44
´
F22;
and
(2.3) R12 = ¡12
X
¹;º
F¹º
@2F¹º
@u1@u2
¡ 1
4
X
¹;º
@F¹º
@u2
@F¹º
@u1
+
1
4
X
¹;º
F¹º
³@F¹º
@u1
@ logF11
@u2
+
@F¹º
@u2
@ logF22
@u1
´
:
Second,
R¸¹ =
X
®
R¸
®
®¹ +
X
¾
R¸
¾
¾¹ = ¡
X
®
R¸
®
¹® +R¸334±4¹ ¡R¸434±3¹
5
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becomes
R¸¹ = ¡14
X
®;¯
@ logF®®
@u¯
F ¯¯
@F¸¹
@u¯
¡ 1
u4
X
¾
F 4¾
³@F¸¾
@u¹
+
@F¾¹
@u¸
¡ @F¸¹
@u¾
´
¡1
4
X
®
@F®®
@u®
@F¸¹
@u®
¡ 1
2
X
®
F®®
@2F¸¹
@u®@u®
+
1
4
X
®;½;¾
F®®F ½¾
@F½¹
@u®
@F¾¸
@u®
+
1
4
X
®
F®®
@ logF®®
@u®
@F¸¹
@u®
+ ±4¹
h
¡@f¸
3
3g¤
@u4
+
X
¾
f¾33g¤f¸¾4g¤
(2.4) ¡
X
¾
f¾34g¤f¸¾3g¤ ¡ 1
u4
f¸44g¤ + 14
³X
®;¾
F®®
@F¸3
@u®
F 3¾
@F¾4
@u®
¡
X
®;¾
F®®
@F¸4
@u®
F 3¾
@F¾3
@u®
´i
¡ ±3¹
h
¡@f¸
4
3g¤
@u4
+
X
¾
f¾43g¤f¸¾4g¤
¡
X
¾
f¾44g¤f¸¾3g¤ + 1
u4
f¸43g¤ + 14
³X
®;¾
F®®
@F¸3
@u®
F 4¾
@F¾4
@u®
¡F®®@F¸4
@u®
F 4¾
@F¾3
@u®
´i
+
³
¡ 3
u4u4
F 44 +
1
2u4¢
@F33
@u4
´
F¸¹
¡ 1
2u4¢
F¸3F¹3
X
½;¾
F ½¾
@F½¾
@u4
:
Third,
R®¸ = R®11¸ +R®22¸ +R®334±4¸ ¡R®434±3¸
becomes
R®¸ = ¡ 1
u4
X
¾
F 4¾
@F¾¸
@u®
¡ 1
2
@
@u4
³ 1
¢
F4±
@F33
@u®
´
+
1
2
@
@u4
³ 1
¢
F3¸
@F34
@u®
´
(2.5) +
1
4¢
@F33
@u¸
@F4¸
@u®
+
1
4¢2
n
F4¸
@F33
@u4
³
¡F44@F33
@u®
+ F34
@F34
@u®
´
+
³
F3¸
@F44
@u4
¡ 2F4¸@F34
@u4
´³
F33
@F43
@u®
¡ F34@F33
@u®
´o
:
These expressions of Rij are computed under the condition (1.3) for
Fij and here we set further restrictions as
(2.6)
@F33
@u4
=
@F34
@u4
= 0:
6
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In fact, we consider F44 depends on u1; u2; u4 and other Fij depend only
u1; u2. Then, some of fjihg given by (1.4) becomes as
(2.7) f3¸3g¤ = f3¸4g¤ = 0; f4¸4g¤ = 12F
¸4@F44
@u4
:
Since we haveX
¾
F 4¾
@F¾¸
@u®
= ¡
X
¾
@F 4¾
@u®
F¾¸ =
@
@u®
³F34
¢
´
F3¸ ¡ @
@u®
³F33
¢
´
F4¸
=
1
¢
³
F3¸
@F34
@u®
¡ F4¸@F33
@u®
´
+
1
¢
±4¸
@¢
@u®
;
(2.5) is turned into the expression
(2.8) R®¸ = ¡ 1
u4¢
³
F3¸
@F34
@u®
¡ F4¸@F33
@u®
´
+
1
2
@
@u4
³ 1
¢
³
F3¸
@F34
@u®
¡F4¸@F33
@u®
´´
¡ 1
u4¢
±4¸
@¢
@u®
+
1
4¢2
F3¸
@F44
@u4
³
F33
@F34
@u®
¡ F34@F33
@u®
´
by (2.6).
Now, denoting
(2.9) Y® =
1
¢
³
F33
@F34
@u®
¡ F34@F33
@u®
´
; Z® =
1
¢
³
F34
@F34
@u®
¡ F44@F33
@u®
´
;
(2.8) is written as
R®3 = ¡ 1
u4
Y® +
1
2
@
@u4
Y® +
1
4¢
@¢
@u4
Y®;
R®4 = ¡ 1
u4
Z® +
1
2
@
@u4
Z® ¡ 1
u4
@
@u®
log¢ +
1
4¢
F34
@F44
@u4
Y®:
Now, we suppose that
(2.10) R®¸ = 0:
From R®¸ = 0 , we consider the two cases as follows
Case I : Y1 = Y2 = 0 and Case II : (Y1; Y2) 6= (0; 0):
Case I. Y1 = Y2 = 0 implies that F34=F33 = b, constant, therefore we
have
¢ = F33F44 ¡ F34F34 = F33(F44 ¡ b2F33); Z® = ¡ 1¢(F44 ¡ b
2F33)
@F33
@u®
and hence
Z® = ¡ @
@u®
logF33;
7
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which implies @Z®=@u4 = 0 by (2.6) and
R®4 = ¡ 1
u4
³
Z® +
@
@u®
log¢
´
=
1
u4
³ @
@u®
logF33 ¡ @
@u®
log(F33(F44 ¡ b2F33))
´
= ¡ 1
u4
@
@u®
log(F44 ¡ b2F33):
Therefore, R®4 = 0 implies that
(2.11) F44 = b2F33 + Á(u4); F34 = bF33; ¢ = Á(u4)F33;
where Á = Á(u4) is an integral free function of u4.
Cade II. Since we have
R®3 =
Y®
4
n
¡ @
@u4
log(u4)4 +
@
@u4
log(Y®)2 +
@
@u4
log j¢j
o
=
Y®
4
@
@u4
log
³Y®2j¢j
(u4)4
´
;
R®3 = 0 implies that the function
Y®
2¢
(u4)4
=
1
(u4)4¢
³
F33
@F34
@u®
¡ F34@F33
@u®
´2
must depend only on u1 and u2. Therefore, by (2.6) we see that
(2.12) (u4)4¢ = f(u1; u2) or F44 =
F34F34
F33
+
1
(u4)4
f
F33;
where f is a function of u1 and u2. From R®4 = 0 we obtain
@Z®
@u4
¡ 2
u4
Z® =
2
u4
@
@u®
log j¢j ¡ 1
2¢
F34
@F44
@u4
Y®
=
1
u4
@
@u®
f2 +
1
2¢2
F34
³ 4
(u4)5
f
F33
´³
F33
@F34
@u®
¡ F34@F33
@u®
´
=
1
u4
@
@u®
f2 +
2
f
(u4)3
³
F34
@F34
@u®
¡ F34F34@ log jF33j
@u®
´
=
1
u4
A® + (u4)3B®;
where we set
A® =
@
@u®
log f2; B® =
1
f
(F34)2
@
@u®
log
³F34
F33
´2
8
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and they depend only on u1 and u2. Regarding the above expression as an
ordinary di®erential equation on u4, we see that
Z® = ¡12A® +
1
2
(u4)4B® + C®(u4)2;
where C® is some function of u1 and u2. Then we have
Z® =
1
¢
³
F34
@F34
@u®
¡ F44@F33
@u®
´
=
(u4)4
f
³
F34
@F34
@u®
¡ F34F34
F33
@F33
@u®
¡ 1
(u4)4
f
F33
@F33
@u®
´
= ¡ @
@u®
log jf j+ (u4)4 1
f
F34F34
³ 1
F34
@F34
@u®
¡ 1
F33
@F33
@u®
´
+ C®(u4)2;
which implies
¡@ log jF33=f j
@u®
+ C®(u4)2 = 0:
By the assumption (2.6), it must be
@ log jF33=f j
@u®
= 0 and C® = 0:
Therefore we obtain for Case II
(2.13) F33 = af; F44 =
1
a
³F34F34
f
+
1
(u4)4
´
;
¢ = F33F44 ¡ F34F34 = f(u4)4 ;
where f = f(u1; u2) and a is an integral constant.
In the following sections we shall investigate the solution
gij =
1
u4u4
Fij ;
which satis¯es the Einstein condition :
(2.14) Rij =
1
4
Rgij ; R =
X
i;j
gijRij
under the conditions (1.3) and (2.6).
9
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3. Solutions for Case I
We can express the Einstein condition (2.14) by
(3.1) Rij = ¸Fij :
Since F®¸ = 0, it must be R®¸ = 0. Thus, we divide the argument into
two cases I and II. In this section, we search for solutions for Case I. Since
we have
(3.2) F34 = bF33; F44 = b2F33 + Á; ¢ = F33F44 ¡ F34F34 = ÁF33;
F 33 =
F44
¢
=
1
F33
+
b2
Á
; F 34 = ¡F34
¢
= ¡ b
Á
; F 44 =
1
Á
; Á = Á(u4);
we obtain from (2.4) after long computations
(3.3) R33 =
1
4
³@ log(F11=F22)
@u1
1
F11
@F33
@u1
¡ @ log(F11=F22)
@u2
1
F22
@F33
@u2
´
¡1
2
X
®
1
F®®
@2F33
@u®@u®
+
1
4F33
X
®
1
F®®
@F33
@u®
@F33
@u®
¡
³ 1
2u4Á2
dÁ
du4
+
3
u4u4Á
´
F33
and
R34 =
1
4
³@ log(F11=F22)
@u1
1
F11
@F34
@u1
¡ @ log(F11=F22)
@u2
1
F22
@F34
@u2
¡ 1
2
X
®
1
F®®
@2F34
@u®u@u®
+
1
4
X
®
1
F®®
n³ 1
F33
+
b2
Á
´@F33
@u®
@F34
@u®
¡ b
Á
³@F33
@u®
@F44
@u®
+
@F34
@u®
@F34
@u®
´
+
1
Á
@F34
@u®
@F44
@u®
o
¡ 1
2u4¢2
F33
@F44
@u4
F33F34 ¡ 3
u4u4Á
F34
=
b
4
³@ log(F11=F22)
@u1
1
F11
@F33
@u1
¡ @ log(F11=F22)
@u2
1
F22
@F33
@u2
´
¡ b
2
X
®
1
F®®
@2F33
@u®@u®
+
b
4F33
X
®
1
F®®
@F33
@u®
@F33
@u®
¡
³ 1
2u4Á2
dÁ
du4
+
3
u4u4Á
´
bF33 = bR33;
that is
(3.4) R34 = bR33;
10
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and
R44 =
1
4
³@ log(F11=F22)
@u1
1
F11
@F44
@u1
¡ @ log(F11=F22)
@u2
1
F22
@F44
@u2
´
¡ 1
2
X
®
1
F®®
@2F44
@u®@u®
+
1
4
X
®
1
F®®
n³ 1
F33
+
b
Á
´@F43
@u®
@F43
@u®
¡ 2b
Á
@F43
@u®
@F44
@u®
+
1
Á
@F44
@u®
@F44
@u®
o
¡ 1
2u4¢Á
@F44
@u4
(3¢ + F34F34)
¡ 3
u4u4Á
F44 = b2R33 ¡ 32u4Á
dÁ
du4
¡ 3
u4u4
;
that is
(3.5) R44 = b2R33 ¡ 32u4Á
dÁ
du4
¡ 3
u4u4
:
Regarding R®¯, we obtain from (2.1),(2.2) and (2.3)
R11 = ¡ 12F33
@2F33
@u1@u1
¡ 1
2F22
³ @2F11
@u2@u2
+
@2F22
@u1@u1
´
+
1
4F22
n 1
F11
³@F11
@u2
@F11
@u2
(3.6) +
@F11
@u1
@F22
@u1
´
+
1
F22
³@F11
@u2
@F22
@u2
+
@F22
@u1
@F22
@u1
´o
+
1
4F33
n 1
F33
@F33
@u1
@F33
@u1
+
1
F11
@F11
@u1
@F33
@u1
¡ 1
F22
@F11
@u2
@F33
@u2
o
¡
³ 1
2u4Á2
dÁ
du4
+
3
u4u4Á
´
F11;
R22 = ¡ 12F33
@2F33
@u2@u2
¡ 1
2F11
³ @2F11
@u2@u2
+
@2F22
@u1@u1
´
+
1
4F11
n 1
F11
³@F11
@u2
@F11
@u2
(3.7) +
@F11
@u1
@F22
@u1
´
+
1
F22
³@F11
@u2
@F22
@u2
+
@F22
@u1
@F22
@u1
´o
+
1
4F33
n 1
F33
@F33
@u2
@F33
@u2
+
1
F22
@F22
@u2
@F33
@u2
¡ 1
F11
@F22
@u1
@F33
@u1
o
¡
³ 1
2u4Á2
dÁ
du4
+
3
u4u4Á
´
F22;
and
R12 = ¡ 12F33
@2F33
@u1@u2
+
1
4F33
n 1
F33
@F33
@u1
@F33
@u2
+
1
F11
@F11
@u2
@F33
@u1
(3.8) +
1
F22
@F22
@u1
@F33
@u2
o
= ¡1
2
@2 logF33
@u1@u2
+
1
4
n
¡@ logF33
@u1
@ logF33
@u2
11
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+
@ logF11
@u2
@ logF33
@u1
+
@ logF22
@u1
@ logF33
@u2
o
:
Now, we suppose (3.1) holds for Fij satisfying (3.2)» (3.8). From
(3.5) we have
R44 = ¸b2F33 ¡ 32u4Á
dÁ
du4
¡ 3
u4u4
= ¸F44 ¡ ¸Á¡ 32u4Á
dÁ
du4
¡ 3
u4u4
;
which implies
(3.9) ¸ = ¡ 3
2u4Á2
dÁ
du4
¡ 3
u4u4Á
:
From (3.3),(3.9) and R33 = ¸F33, we obtain
(3.10)
X
®
1
F®®
@2F33
@u®@u®
¡ 1
2
³@ log(F11=F22)
@u1
1
F11
@F33
@u1
¡@ log(F11=F22)
@u2
1
F22
@F33
@u2
´
¡ 1
2F33
X
®
1
F®®
@F33
@u®
@F33
@u®
¡ 2
u4Á2
dÁ
du4
F33 = 0:
R34 = ¸F34 and R44 = ¸F44 are satis¯ed automatically from the
above arguments. From R12 = 0, we obtain
(3.11)
@2F33
@u1@u2
¡ 1
2
³ 1
F33
@F33
@u1
@F33
@u2
+
1
F11
@F11
@u2
@F33
@u1
+
1
F22
@F22
@u1
@F33
@u2
´
= 0:
Finally from (3.6),(3.7),(3.9) and R®® = ¸F®®, we obtain
1
F33
@2F33
@u1@u1
+
1
F22
³ @2F11
@u2@u2
+
@2F22
@u1@u1
´
¡ 1
2F22
n 1
F11
³@F11
@u2
@F11
@u2
(3.12) +
@F11
@u1
@F22
@u1
´
+
1
F22
³@F11
@u2
@F22
@u2
+
@F22
@u1
@F22
@u1
´o
¡ 1
2F33
n 1
F33
@F33
@u1
@F33
@u1
+
1
F11
@F11
@u1
@F33
@u1
¡ 1
F22
@F11
@u2
@F33
@u2
o
¡ 2
u4Á2
dÁ
du4
F11 = 0;
1
F33
@2F33
@u2@u2
+
1
F11
³ @2F11
@u2@u2
+
@2F22
@u1@u1
´
¡ 1
2F11
n 1
F11
³@F11
@u2
@F11
@u2
(3.13) +
@F11
@u1
@F22
@u1
´
+
1
F22
³@F11
@u2
@F22
@u2
+
@F22
@u1
@F22
@u1
´o
¡ 1
2F33
n 1
F33
@F33
@u2
@F33
@u2
+
1
F22
@F22
@u2
@F33
@u2
¡ 1
F11
@F22
@u1
@F33
@u1
o
¡ 2
u4Á2
dÁ
du4
F22 = 0:
12
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Using the formula :
1
©
@2©
@u®@u¯
=
@2 log ©
@u®@u¯
+
@ log ©
@u®
@ log ©
@u¯
;
the equalities (3.10)» (3.13) can be written as follows,
1
F11
n@2 logF33
@u1@u1
+
1
2
³@ logF33
@u1
@ logF33
@u1
¡ @ log(F11=F22)
@u1
@ logF33
@u1
´o
(3:100)
+
1
F22
n@2 logF33
@u2@u2
+
1
2
³@ logF33
@u2
@ logF33
@u2
¡ @ log(F22=F11)
@u2
@ logF33
@u2
´o
¡ 2
u4Á2
dÁ
du4
= 0;
(3:110)
@2 logF33
@u1@u2
+
1
2
³@ logF33
@u1
@ logF33
@u2
¡ @ logF22
@u1
@ logF33
@u2
¡@ logF11
@u2
@ logF33
@u1
´
= 0;
1
F11
n@2 logF33
@u1@u1
+
@2 logF22
@u1@u1
+
1
2
³@ logF33
@u1
@ logF33
@u1
(3:120) +
@ logF22
@u1
@ logF22
@u1
¡ @ logF11
@u1
@ logF22
@u1
¡ @ logF11
@u1
@ logF33
@u1
´o
+
1
F22
n@2 logF11
@u2@u2
+
1
2
³@ logF11
@u2
@ logF11
@u2
¡ @ logF11
@u2
@ logF22
@u2
+
@ logF11
@u2
@ logF33
@u2
´o
¡ 2
u4Á2
dÁ
du4
= 0;
1
F22
n@2 logF33
@u2@u2
+
@2 logF11
@u2@u2
+
1
2
³@ logF33
@u2
@ logF33
@u2
(3:130) +
@ logF11
@u2
@ logF11
@u2
¡ @ logF11
@u2
@ logF22
@u2
¡ @ logF22
@u2
@ logF33
@u2
´o
+
1
F11
n@2 logF22
@u1@u1
+
1
2
³@ logF22
@u1
@ logF22
@u1
¡ @ logF11
@u1
@ logF22
@u1
+
@ logF22
@u1
@ logF33
@u1
´o
¡ 2
u4Á2
dÁ
du4
= 0;
supposing F11 6= 0; F22 6= 0; F33 6= 0.
If we can ¯nd F11(u1; u2); F22(u1; u2); F33(u1; u2) and Á = Á(u4) sat-
isfying (3:100) » (3:130), we obtain the metric gij = 1u4u4Fij satisfying the
13
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Einstein condition (3.1). In the following we show that we can obtain such
solutions under the additional restriction :
(3.14)
@F11
@u2
=
@F22
@u2
= 0 and F33 = Ã(u1) sin2 u2:
Then (3:100) is reduced to
(3.15)
1
F11
nd2 logÃ
du21
+
1
2
³d logÃ
du1
d logÃ
du1
¡ d log(F11=F22)
du1
d logÃ
du1
´o
¡ 2
F22
¡ 2
u4Á2
dÁ
du4
= 0
and (3:110) is reduced to
(3.16)
³d logÃ
du1
¡ d logF22
du1
´cosu2
sinu2
= 0:
(3:120) and (3:130) are reduced respectively to
1
F11
nd2 logÃ
du21
+
d2 logF22
du21
+
1
2
³d logÃ
du1
d logÃ
du1
(3.17) +
d logF22
du1
d logF22
du1
¡ d logF11
du1
d logF22
du1
¡ d logF11
du1
d logÃ
du1
´o
¡ 2
u4Á2
dÁ
du4
= 0;
(3.18)
1
F11
nd2 logÃ
du21
+
1
2
³d logF22
du1
d logF22
du1
¡ d logF11
du1
d logF22
du1
+
d logF22
du1
d logÃ
du1
´o
¡ 2
F22
¡ 2
u4Á2
dÁ
du4
= 0:
Then, we see ¯rstly from (3.16) that
(3.19) Ã(u1) = cF22(u1); c = constant:
Using this relation we obtain from (3.15),(3.17) and (3.18) respectively
(3:150)
1
F11
nd2 logF22
du21
+
1
2
³d logF22
du1
d logF22
du1
¡ d log(F11=F22)
du1
d logF22
du1
´o
¡ 2
F22
¡ 2
u4Á2
dÁ
du4
= 0;
(3:170)
1
F11
n
2
d2 logF22
du21
+
d logF22
du1
d logF22
du1
¡ d logF11
du1
d logF22
du1
o
14
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¡ 2
u4Á2
dÁ
du4
= 0;
(3:180)
1
F11
nd2 logF22
du21
+
d logF22
du1
d logF22
du1
¡ 1
2
d logF11
du1
d logF22
du1
o
¡ 2
F22
¡ 2
u4Á2
dÁ
du4
= 0:
(3:170)¡ (3:150) becomes
1
F11
nd2 logF22
du21
¡ 1
2
d logF11
du1
d logF22
du1
o
+
2
F22
= 0
and (3:170)¡ (3:150)£ 2 becomes
(3.20) ¡ 1
F11
³d logF22
du1
´2
+
4
F22
+
2
u4Á2
dÁ
du4
= 0:
Thus, we see that to solve the system of di®erential equations (3:150);
(3:170) and (3:180) on F11; F22 and Á they can be replaced by
(3:170)
1
F22
d2F22
du21
¡
³ 1
F22
dF22
du1
´2 ¡ 1
2F11F22
dF11
du1
dF22
du1
+ 2
F11
F22
= 0;
(3:200) ¡
³ 1
F22
dF22
du1
´2
+ 4
F11
F22
+ 2
F11
u4Á2
dÁ
du4
= 0;
(3:1800)
1
F22
d2F22
du21
¡ 1
2F11F22
dF11
du1
dF22
du1
¡ 2F11
F22
¡ 2F11 1
u4Á2
dÁ
du4
= 0:
Now, setting
q = q(u4) :=
2
u4Á2
dÁ
du4
; y = F22; z =
dF22
du1
;
the above expressions become respectively
1
y
z0 ¡
³z
y
´2 ¡ 1
2
F11
0
F11
z
y
+ 2
F11
y
= 0;
¡
³z
y
´2
+ 4
F11
y
+ qF11 = 0;
1
y
z0 ¡ F11
0
2F11
z
y
¡ 2F11
y
¡ F11q = 0:
From the third one of the above equations we obtain
(3.21) y0 = z and z0 = qF11y +
F11
0
2F11
z + 2F11
15
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and the second and ¯rst ones become
(3.22) z2 = F11(qy2 + 4y);
(3.23) z0 =
z2
y
+
F11
0
2F11
z ¡ 2F11;
respectively. Now, let y and z satisfy (3.21), then we obtain
d
du1
fz2 ¡ F11(qy2 + 4y)g = 2zz0 ¡ F110(qy2 + 4y)¡ F11(2qyz + 4z)
= 2z(qF11y +
F11
0
2F11
z + 2F11)¡ F110(qy2 + 4y)¡ 2F11(qyz + 2z)
=
1
F11
dF11
du1
fz2 ¡ F11(qy2 + 4y)g;
which implies the equation
z2 ¡ F11(qy2 + 4y) = F11 £ constant
and hence we see that if y and z satisfy (3.22) at some value of u1, then
it holds for all its near values. We see easily that (3.23) and the second
expression of (3.21) imply (3.22). Therefore, it is su±cient to treat only
(3.22) for our purpose. From (3.2), (3.22), q does not depend on u4, hence
we obtain
Á =
1
c0 + c1u4u4
; c0; c1 = constants and q = ¡4c1:
then (3.22) can be written as
(3.24) z2 = 4F11y(1¡ c1y):
Hence it must be F11y(1¡ c1y) ¸ 0; and therefore
dy
du1
= §2
p
F11y(1¡ c1y) or dyp
"y(1¡ c1y)
= §2
p
"F11du1;
where " = 1 for F11 > 0 and " = ¡1 for F11 < 0. We denote inde¯nite
integrals of the left and right hand sides by
(3.25) ©(y) =
Z
dyp
"y(1¡ c1y)
and h(u1) =
Z p
"F11(u1)du1
and we obtain
©(y) = §2(h(u1) + c2); c2 = constant:
Denoting the inverse function of © by ª, we obtain the following theorem.
16
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Theorem 1. The system (3.9)»(3.12) satisfying the Einstein condi-
tion is given by a solution of
(3.26) F11 = F11(u1); F22 = ª(§2(h(u1) + c2)); F33 = cF22 sin2 u2;
F34 = bF33; F44 = b2F33 +
1
c0 + c1u4u4
;
where b; c; c0; c1; c2 are constants and F11 is any smooth function of u1 .
Example 1. Let b = 0; c = 1; c0 = ¡1; c1 = 0 and F11 = 1, then
" = 1 and
©(y) =
Z
dyp
y
= 2
p
y; h(u1) =
Z
du1 = u1; and 2
p
y = §2(u1 + c2);
hence y = (u1 + c2)2. Putting c2 = 0 and so y = F22 = u21; F33 =
u21 sin
2 u2; F34 = 0; F44 = ¡1: Therefore we obtain the metric (1.1) with
a = 0 :
ds2 =
1
u4u4
(du12 + u12du22 + u12 sin2 u2du32 ¡ du42):
Example 2. Let b = 0; c = 1; c0 = ¡1; c1 = ¡1 and F11 = 11+u1u1 ;
then " = 1 and
©(y) =
Z
dyp
y(1 + y)
= log(2y + 1 + 2
p
y(1 + y)) (with©(0) = 0);
and h(u1) =
R
du1p
1+u1u1
= log(u1 +
p
1 + u1u1) (with h(0) = 0), and
log(2y + 1 + 2
p
y(1 + y)) = 2 log(u1 +
p
1 + u1u1)) (with c2 = 0);
from which we obtain
2y + 1 + 2
p
y(1 + y) = 2u1u1 + 1 + 2u1
p
1 + u1u1
and
2y + 1¡ 2
p
y(1 + y) = 2u1u1 + 1¡ 2u1
p
1 + u1u1;
hence we obtain
y = F22 = u12; F33 = u12 sin2 u2; F34 = 0; F44 = ¡ 11 + u4u4 :
Therefore, we obtain the metric (1.1) with a = 1 :
ds2 =
1
u4u4
³ 1
1 + u1u1
du1
2 + u12du22 + u12 sin2 u2du32 ¡ 11 + u4u4du4
2
´
:
Analogously, if we set b = 0; c = 1; c0 = ¡1; c1 = 1 and F11 = 11¡u1u1 ; we
obtain the metric (1.1) with a = ¡1.
17
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4. Analysis and a Conclusion for Case II
For Case II described in Section 2, we have (2.13) and we set F34 = fh,
then we obtain
F33 = af; F34 = fh; F44 =
1
a
³
fh2 +
1
(u4)4
´
;
(4.1) F 33 =
F44
¢
=
1
a
³
(u4)4h2 +
1
f
´
; F 34 = ¡F34
¢
= ¡(u4)4h;
F 44 =
F33
¢
= a(u4)4; ¢ = F33F44 ¡ F34F34 = f(u4)4 ;
where a 6= 0; constant and f; h are functions of u1; u2.
Using (4.1) for (2.3), we obtain
(4.2) R12 = ¡ 12f
@2f
@u2@u1
+
1
4f2
@f
@u1
@f
@u2
+
1
4f
@ logF11
@u2
@f
@u1
+
1
4f
@ logF22
@u1
@f
@u2
¡ 1
2
(u4)4f
@h
@u1
@h
@u2
:
If we consider the Einstein condition (3.1), it must be R12 = 0, hence from
(4.2) we have
f
@h
@u1
@h
@u2
= 0:
Since ¢ 6= 0,it must be f 6= 0 and h is not constant for Case II, therefore
we have
(i)
@h
@u1
6= 0 and @h
@u2
= 0
or
(ii)
@h
@u1
= 0 and
@h
@u2
6= 0:
In the following, we consider the case (i). By (4.1) and (2.7), we
obtain from (2.4)
(4.3) R33 =
a
4
F 11
@ log(F11=F22)
@u1
@f
@u1
¡ a
4
F 22
@ log(F11=F22)
@u2
@f
@u2
¡a
2
X
®
F®®
³ @2f
@u®@u®
¡ 1
2f
@f
@u®
@f
@u®
´
+
a
2
(u4)4F 11f2
@h
@u1
@h
@u1
¡ au4u4F33:
Next, analogously from (2.4) we obtain
R34 =
1
4
F 11
@ log(F11=F22)
@u1
³
h
@f
@u1
+ f
@h
@u1
´
¡ 1
4
F 22
@ log(F11=F22)
@u2
h
@f
@u2
(4.4) ¡1
2
F 11
n³ @2f
@u1@u1
¡ 1
2f
@f
@u1
@f
@u1
´
h+ f
@2h
@u1@u1
+
3
2
@f
@u1
@h
@u1
´o
18
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¡1
2
F 22
³ @2f
@u2@u2
¡ 1
2f
@f
@u2
@f
@u2
´
h+
1
2
(u4)4F 11f2h
@h
@u1
@h
@u1
¡au4u4F34:
Finally, from (2.4) we obtain
R44 =
1
4a
F 11
@ log(F11=F22)
@u1
³
h2
@f
@u1
+ 2fh
@h
@u1
´
¡ 1
4a
F 22
@ log(F11=F22)
@u2
h2
@f
@u2
¡ 1
2a
F 11
n
h2
³ @2f
@u1@u1
¡ 1
2f
@f
@u1
@f
@u1
´
(4.5) +3h
@f
@u1
@h
@u1
+ 2fh
³ @2h
@u1@u1
+
1
2h
@h
@u1
@h
@u1
´o
¡ 1
2a
F 22h2
³ @2f
@u2@u2
¡ 1
2f
@f
@u2
@f
@u2
´
+
1
2a
(u4)4F 11f2h2
@h
@u1
@h
@u1
+
4
u4u4
¡ au4u4F44:
Now, considering the Einstein condition (3.1) we put
(4.6) ¸ = R33=F33 = R33=(af)
=
1
4
F 11
@ log(F11=F22)
@u1
@ log f
@u1
¡ 1
4
F 22
@ log(F11=F22)
@u2
@ log f
@u2
¡ 1
2
X
®
F®®
³ 1
f
@2f
@u®@u®
¡ 1
2f2
@f
@u®
@f
@u®
´
+
1
2
(u4)4F 11f
@h
@u1
@h
@u1
¡ au4u4
and we obtain from (4.3) and (4.4)
(4.7) R34 ¡ ¸F34 = R34 ¡ h
a
R33
=
1
4
F 11
@ log(F11=F22)
@u1
f
@h
@u1
¡ 1
2
F 11
³
f
@2h
@u1@u1
+
3
2
@f
@u1
@h
@u1
´
:
Since F 11 6= 0; R34 ¡ ¸F34 = 0 is equivalent to
(4.8)
@ log(F11=F22)
@u1
f
@h
@u1
¡ 2f @
2h
@u1@u1
¡ 3 @f
@u1
@h
@u1
= 0;
from which we obtain the relation
F11=F22 = f3
³ @h
@u1
´2
½(u2)
by integration, where ½ is a function of u2.
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Next, we obtain from (4.3) and (4.5) the equality :
R44 ¡ ¸F44 = R44 ¡ ¸
a
³
fh2 +
1
(u4)4
´
= R44
¡ 1
a2f
R33
³
fh2 +
1
(u4)4
´
= R44 ¡ h
2
a2
R33 ¡ 1
a2f(u4)4
R33
(4.9) = ¡ 1
2a
F 11
n
¡@ log(F11=F22)
@u1
fh
@h
@u1
+ 3h
@f
@u1
@h
@u1
+ 2fh
@2h
@u1@u1
+ 2f
@h
@u1
@h
@u1
o
+
4
u4u4
+
1
a(u4)4
n
¡1
4
F 11
@ log(F11=F22)
@u1
@ log f
@u1
+
1
4
F 22
@ log(F11=F22)
@u2
@ log f
@u2
+
1
2
X
®
F®®
³ 1
f
@2f
@u®@u®
¡ 1
2f2
@f
@u®
@f
@u®
´o
;
which cannot vanish as a function of u1; u2; u4. Hence we see that there
exist no solutions for the case (i).
For the case (ii) : @h@u1 = 0 and
@h
@u2
6= 0, analogously to the case
(i) we obtain the equalities:
R33 =
a
4
F 11
@ log(F11=F22)
@u1
@f
@u1
(4:30) ¡a
4
F 22
@ log(F11=F22)
@u2
@f
@u2
¡ a
2
X
®
F®®
³ @2f
@u®@u®
¡ 1
2f
@f
@u®
@f
@u®
´
+
a
2
(u4)4F 22f2
@h
@u2
@h
@u2
¡ au4u4F33;
R34 =
1
4
F 11
@ log(F11=F22)
@u1
h
@f
@u1
(4:40) ¡1
4
F 22
@ log(F11=F22)
@u2
³
h
@f
@u2
+ f
@h
@u2
´
¡ 1
2
F 11
³ @2f
@u1@u1
¡ 1
2f
@f
@u1
@f
@u1
´
h¡ 1
2
F 22
n³ @2f
@u2@u2
¡ 1
2f
@f
@u2
@f
@u2
´
h
+f
@2h
@u2@u2
+
3
2
@f
@u2
@h
@u2
o
+
1
2
(u4)4F 22f2h
@h
@u2
@h
@u2
¡ au4u4F34;
and
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R44 =
1
4a
F 11
@ log(F11=F22)
@u1
h2
@f
@u1
¡ 1
4a
F 22
@ log(F11=F22)
@u2
³
h2
@f
@u2
+ 2fh
@h
@u2
´
¡ 1
2a
F 11h2
³ @2f
@u1@u1
(4:50) ¡ 1
2f
@f
@u1
@f
@u1
´
¡ 1
2a
F 22
n
h2
³ @2f
@u2@u2
¡ 1
2f
@f
@u2
@f
@u2
´
+3h
@f
@u2
@h
@u2
+ 2fh
³ @2h
@u2@u2
+
1
2h
@h
@u2
@h
@u2
´o
+
1
2a
(u4)4F 22f2h2
@h
@u2
@h
@u2
+
4
u4u4
¡ au4u4F44:
Now, we put
¸ = R33=F33 = R33=(af) =
1
4
F 11
@ log(F11=F22)
@u1
@ log f
@u1
(4:60)
¡1
4
F 22
@ log(F11=F22)
@u2
@ log f
@u2
¡ 1
2
X
®
F®®
³ 1
f
@2f
@u®@u®
¡ 1
2f2
@f
@u®
@f
@u®
´
+
1
2
(u4)4F 22f
@h
@u2
@h
@u2
¡ au4u4;
and we obtain from (4:30); (4:40) and (4:50) the equations
(4:70) R34 ¡ ¸F34 = ¡14F
22@ log(F11=F22)
@u2
f
@h
@u2
¡1
2
F 22
³
f
@2h
@u2@u2
+
3
2
@f
@u2
@h
@u2
´
and
R44 ¡ ¸F44 = ¡ 12aF
22
n@ log(F11=F22)
@u2
fh
@h
@u2
+ 3h
@f
@u2
@h
@u2
(4:90) +2fh
@2h
@u2@u2
+ 2f
@h
@u2
@h
@u2
o
+
4
u4u4
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+
1
a(u4)4
n
¡1
4
F 11
@ log(F11=F22)
@u1
@ log f
@u1
+
1
4
F 22
@ log(F11=F22)
@u2
@ log f
@u2
+
1
2
X
®
F®®
³ 1
f
@2f
@u®@u®
¡ 1
2f2
@f
@u®
@f
@u®
´o
;
which cannot vanish as a function of u1; u2; u4.Hence we see that there exist
no solutions for the case (ii). Thus, we obtain the following conclusion.
Theorem 2. We cannot ¯nd solutions gij satisfying the Einstein
condition for Case II:
F34=F33 6= constant, where
F®¯ = F®¯(u1; u2); F12 = 0; F®¸ = 0; ®; ¯ = 1; 2;¸ = 3; 4;
and
F3¸ = F3¸(u1; u2); F44 = F44(u1; u2; u4):
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